
HOT BOX mix
Cannabis Infused 

Brownie Mix

GOOD FOOD. GOOD MOOD.



● Complicated recipes, time consuming
● Ingredients to buy
● “Mystery” dosing and unreliable effects

● No ingredients to buy
● Easy and quick to make
● Fresh and never stale
● Reliable dosing

What Brownie Lovers Need:

Traditional Pot Brownies can be:

EVERYONE LOVES HOMEMADE 
POT BROWNIES…. but







❏ FUN, fast and easy to make
❏ Nothing else like it on the market
❏ Activity to bring people together
❏ Everything included
❏ Reliable, customizable dosing 
❏ High quality ingredients
❏ Just add water!
❏ Never eat stale brownies again! (shelf life)

HOT BOX mix Brownie Mix
Differentiators



I’ve never tried an 
edible before, do 
you have a 
suggestion?

Is it safe? 
What are the 
effects?

Super fun and 
even high!
No “mystery “ 
brownie! 

Got anything 
new to try?

Comes with a 
measuring 
template

Just add 
water, bake 
in the tray 
and cut! 

Reliable dosing
Can be cut into 
10mg or 5 mg 
servings

Everyone loves 
homemade pot 

brownies
HOT BOX mix 
simplifies it!

How do you 
make it?

How do you 
cut them?

When they ask? You can say...



Quiz Questions 
1. What is the biggest differentiator of HOT BOX mix? 

a. pre-made brownies 
b. made in Colorado 
c. fun, fast and easy to bake at home

2. What type of cannabis is in HOT BOX mix? 
a. CO2 Distllate 9 
b. Full Spectrum 

3. Why would someone buy HOT BOX mix? 
a. It’s new and different 
b. Likes pot brownies but doesn’t want to hassle with recipe 

and ingredients 
c. They can keep in pantry and use anytime  
d. All of the above

4. How can you get reliable dosing with HOT BOX mix? 
a. Measuring template is provided 
b. Just guess 
c. No reliable dosing

5. What additional ingredients are needed to make HOT BOX mix 
brownies? 

a. None, just add water
b. Oil 
c. Eggs

6.  What comes in the box? 
a. Brownie mix
b. THC oil 
c. Baking tray 
d. Measuring template 
e. All of the above

7.  How cannabis infused in HOT BOX mix ? 
a. Infused in canola oil 
b. Infused in brownie mix 
c. Infused in a pre-made, ready to eat brownie

8.  How much total THC is in a box of HOT BOX mix? 
a. 10mg  
b. 5mg  
c. 100 mg

9.  What’s the best way to describe/refer to it? 
a. It comes with everything - the mix, the oil, THC and even a 

tray to bake it in. You don’t have to buy anything 
b. It’s an edible
c. I’m not sure, I haven’t tried it

Answers: 1) c 2) a 3) d 4) a 5) a 6) e 7) a 8) 3 9) a 


